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Abstract
In this essay I present some introductory aspects of a larger research project, dedicated to
the behaviours the contemporary psychological sciences generally call addictions, viewed
from the perspective of what the Christian Spiritual Tradition designates as passions. The
project aims to examine the conception of passion and, more generally, the conception of
human behaviour, in the Byzantine theologian Saint Maximus the Confessor. I address
here the premises of the research, I formulate some of its main questions, and I examine
one of them, namely the role played by the natural faculties as powers of love as desire in
our self-determining movement or behaviour, either towards fulfilment, or to failure
through the passions.
Keywords: addiction, passion, human, behaviour, Maximus the Confessor

1. Introduction
This essay belongs to a larger research project, dedicated to those
behaviours the contemporary psychological sciences generally call addictions,
while the Christian Spiritual Tradition designates as passions [1-4]. More
specifically, it is an attempt to read each other‟s conceptualizations of those
behaviours, with the hope of facilitating a better understanding of both notions,
and a better collaboration between medical and psychotherapeutic professionals
and professionals from the Christian spiritual-pastoral field, for the benefit of the
people who suffer from addictions. According to this author, the broader
traditional Christian category including the behaviours designated today by
addictions is that of passion, and this is the main premise of this project. In order
to validate or invalidate it, the project intends to examine the conception of
passion and, more generally, the conception of human behaviour, in Saint
Maximus the Confessor, one of the most remarkable representatives of Byzantine
theology [5-7]. In the following paragraphs, I firstly present the premises of the
research, namely that addictions may be understood as passions, and that in order
to unravel the Maximian notion of passion it is worth studying his larger concept
of human behaviour. Then I formulate some relevant issues, and I examine one of
them, namely the role played by the natural faculties in the conduct of behaviour.
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My claim is that the faculties are specifically powers of love, which in its turn is
meant as having an attractive, desire-ness character, and that it is this love‟s
attraction which is actualized in our self-determining movement or behaviour,
either towards fulfilment, or to failure through the passions. In this sense, the
orientations and actualisation of the faculties as powers of love are the tell-tales of
the whole Maximian story about human destiny, from being to everlasting being,
and by consequence of this entire research project. Instead of conclusions, I
suggest the path for the research to follow, by analysing the various realisations of
the faculties according to their fine, usually tripartite, structure, unfolded
throughout the different existential and moral regimes of the human behaviour.
2. Premises of the research
In this project I do not claim to present the very thought of Saint Maximus,
but only a series of interpretations, partly inspired by the current scientific
conceptualization of addictions and oriented to their therapeutic applications. The
main concern is for a theoretical model of human behaviour, capable of giving us
at the same time an understanding of the main characteristic features of addictions
as passions and the plausible means of overcoming them [2, 4]. For this purpose, I
start from the hypothesis that what the sciences call addiction can be described by
what Tradition and Saint Maximus, as a representative, call passion, a premise
which, in its turn, stands or falls with the acceptance that within both
conceptualizations the subjective phenomenon considered central is the same,
namely the disturbance of the capacity for self-determination precisely through a
certain exercise of it [8, 9]. The idea that sins and passions are a disorder of the
human will is a ubiquitous conception in the Christian patristic Tradition,
evidently at the origin of the moral conception of addictions as vices and of the
corresponding moral blame, precisely those which the conception of addictions as
disease, starting with the AA movement and up to the current neurological
paradigm sought to remove [10, 11]. Less noted and exploited is the fact that the
same Patristic Tradition, especially the Eastern one, interprets sins and,
particularly the passions precisely as diseases, while Christ appears as the doctor
par excellence (of course, not only of souls, but also of bodies, a most important
aspect in the perspective of addiction as a brain disease) [12].
Saint Maximus illustrates this traditional vision remarkably. For example,
when reading in the Quaestiones ad Thalassium 41 (hereafter, QT) in the woman
with bloodshed healed by Christ (Matthew 9.20-22) the situation of any person
whose fallen nature and soul suffer from passions as from a haemorrhage that
exhausts her powers received for the realization of the virtues: “The woman with
the flow of blood is likewise nature and the soul, which, on account of the
passions, allows the power that had been given to it for the generation of works
and words of righteousness to flow outward toward matter” [13]. (Ἡ δὲ
αἱιυννμοξ ὡζαφηςξ ἡ θφζζξ ἐζηὶ ηαὶ ἡ ροπή, ηὴκ δμεεῖζακ αὐηῇ πνὸξ βέκεζζκ
ἔνβςκ δζηαζμζφκδξ ηαὶ θυβςκ ημῖξ πάεεζζ πνὸξ ηὴκ ὕθδκ δζαννέμοζα δφκαιζκ.)
[14]
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The disease is often invoked, either directly or by analogy, when talking
about passions, interesting, especially in relation to those specific to the intellect, I
mean ignorance, vain glory and pride, but also in general, when talking about the
healing of passions. More often, however, he qualifies evil, sins, and passions
through expressions such as „willing‟ or „voluntary‟. A typical expression: “the
ways of voluntary passions” (ημῖξ ηῶκ ἑημοξίςκ παεῶκ ηνυπμζξ, QT 26 [15]), in a
text in which, again typical, he highlights the massive role of the devil in the
occurrence and spread of evil in the people‟s lives.
At the same time, he considers both the passions and the relationship with
the devil as a bondage or „slavery‟. Typical examples: “to liberate the soul from
its evil slavery to the passions” (QT 54) [13, p. 339], “he is clearly the devil, who
does all things secretly with the aim of subjugating human nature, and he tightens
the chains of each human being by means of his sins.” (QT 56) [13, p. 391].
Moreover, he regards this bondage, in both perspectives, as a voluntary one, as in
his Epistula 1: “as I willingly linked the working powers of the soul with
passions, through passions” (ὡξ δήζαξ ημῖξ πάεεζζκ ἑημοζίςξ ηάξ πναηηζηάξ ηῆξ
ροπῆξ δοκάιεζξ [16], and: “For it is with those with whom [i.e. devils] we have
chosen by our bad customs to be together in this age by wilful preference, that we
will of course be condemned to be, necessarily, without wanting, in the future
age…” (Οἷξ βάν ηαηά ηυκ αἰῶκα ημῦημκ δζά ηῶκ ἐπζηδδεοιάηςκ ἡιῶκ ηῶκ
πμκδνῶκ ζοκεῖκαζ ηαηά εεθδηυκ βκςιζηῶξ ἐπεθελάιεεα, ζφκ ημφημζξ εἰηυηςξ ἐλ
ἀκάβηδξ εἶκαζ ηαηά ηυκ αἰῶκα ηυκ ιέθθμκηα ηαί ιή εέθμκηεξ ηαηαηνζεδζυιεεα.)
[16, p. 389B]
In the same letter, he uses the term aboulia, a rare one in his work, to
characterize both volition‟s activities in this life and their consequences in the
future life: “… we have rejected the strength and the concentration of the virtue
for the softness and dissipation of the body without measure. Where is now our
pride and the boastful disposition towards all and the laziness of the body and the
scattered weakness? What a lack of determination!” (ηαί ηό ηῆξ ἀνεηῆξ ζηεῤῥόκ
ηε ηαί ζύκημκμκ δζά ηήκ ηῆξ ζανηόξ ὑπεναάθθμοζακ ενύρζκ ηε ηαί δζάποζζκ
ἀπεςζάιεεα. Πμῦ κῦκ ἡιῶκ ἐζηζκ ἡ ὑπενδθακία, ηαί ἡ δζ᾿ αὐηήκ ἀθαγώκ πνόξ
πάκηαξ δζάεεζζξ, ηαί ἡ ηῆξ ζανηόξ αθαηώδδξ ηαί εὐδζάποημξ ενύρζξ; Ὤ ηῆξ
ἀαμοθίαξ!) [16, p. 385BC]
Are these expressions and many like them just common places - a long time
Maximus was considered rather a skilled compiler - or can they tell us something
more precise? A path to follow is opened by the very paradox of a behavior
considered at the same time free and constrained. But does involving the will also
necessarily - automatically? – mean the proof of freedom?
In Opuscula Theologica 15, combining Matthew 24.41 with Luke 17.34-35,
Maximus interprets the character who will be left to death and in bed as “the one
who is unwittingly /unwillingly in them [that is, in the grinding/debauchery of the
passions] for the love of pleasure and of high standing of the soul” (ἀθίεζεαζ δέ,
ηόκ ημύημζξ [ενύρεζ παεῶκ] αὐεαζνέηςξ ἐκζζπδιέκμκ, δζά ηό ηῆξ ροπῆξ
θζθήδμκόκ ηε ηαί θζθμιεηέςνμκ [16, p. 156AB]. Now, how can the incontinence
of a haemorrhagic disease and the incontinence of a releasing will be appropriate
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images for one and the same thing? Or do they maybe express different phases of
the same process? To gather all the Maximian terms mentioned so far, in which
way can our will become ill, and thus enslaved and self-destructing? This is a
main question of this research project.
3. A tale of faculties and love
With this aim, I try to rethink and analyse in detail Saint Maxim‟s
conception of human behaviour, with a focus on passions as a specific pathology,
systematically following the existential-moral regimes that he always evoke, in
various ways, often superimposed: protological, lapsarian (with reference to
Adam‟s fall), post-lapsarian - with two components: natural (in the sense of
fallen nature), hamartiological (in the sense of passions), Christological (with
reference to the person of Christ), soteriological - with the components:
hamartiological (similar to the previous homonym, only that after the Baptism)
and aretological (with reference to dispassion and the acquisition of virtues, in the
three classical stages, not entirely separable), and finally the eschatological one.
These regimes illustrate and detail the well-known constitutive triad of
human existence: to be (enai), to be good or bad (eu/pheu enai), to be eternally
good or bad (aei eu/pheu enai), and employ a whole series of ontological
categories of human being and action: reasons or paradigms (logoi), being
(ousia), nature (phusis), power or faculty (dunamis) (belonging to enai),
movement (kinesis), energy or work (energeia), mode (tropos), use (chresis),
disposition (diathesis), habit (hexis) (manifested by eu/pheu enai); relationship or
affinity (schesis), activity (praxis), passivity (pathos), aptitude (epitedeiotes),
receptivity (dektikos), printing (entupoo, ektuposis), attracting (helko), likeness
(mimesis) (belonging to the whole triad) [17, 18]. An examination of these
categories, corresponding to a comprehensive clarification of the Maximian
theory of action, remains a desideratum, especially regarding the notions of
power/faculty and relation [19]. Belonging to the content of nature by definition,
it is the power that is exercised in a particular movement, activity or work, that is,
in personal ways of realization, in a use of power „according to nature‟ or abuse
„against the nature‟. Notwithstanding some contrary statements of Saint Maximus
himself or of some interpreters, it is not nature, but only its divine logoi that are
immutable, as soon as there is a “corruption of nature” (QT 42), by which he
sometimes refers only to the mortality of the body, and even a law corresponding
to this corruption (QT 21.4: “the law of nature” [13, p. 145]), as well as a
restoration of it in Christ. Thus, what can be altered or restored by exercise are
precisely the powers that are the content of nature. The most relevant text in this
regard is probably in Ambiguum (hereafter, Amb) 10.31.a.9: “As for Elijah, he is
the image of nature, not simply because he preserved inviolate the principles of
his own nature (along with the deliberative frame of mind appropriate to these
principles) free from any change due to passion, but because he taught by judging,
like a kind of natural law, those who make use of nature against nature. For such
is nature, punishing those who undertake to violate it to the degree that they use to
6
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live against nature, by not allowing them to acquire naturally all of nature‟s
power, for they have been deprived of its very integrity and for this they are
punished, since it is they themselves who misguidedly and mindlessly have
procured this lack of existence by inclining toward nonbeing.” [20] (Τῆξ δέ
θύζεςξ Ἠθίαξ, μὐ ιόκμκ ὡξ ημύξ ηαε᾿ ἑαοηόκ ἀθςαήημοξ θοθάλαξ θόβμοξ, ηαί ηό
ἐπ᾿ αὐημῖξ ηαηά βκώιδκ θνόκδια ηνμπῆξ ηῆξ ἐη πάεμοξ ἐθεύεενμκ, ἀθθά ηαί ὡξ
ἐκ ηνίζεζ παζδεύςκ, μἷόκ ηζξ θοζζηόξ κόιμξ, ημύξ πανά θύζζκ ηῇ θύζεζ
πνςιέκμοξ. Τμζμῦημκ βάν ηαί ἡ θύζζξ, ημύξ αὐηήκ παναθεείνεζκ ἐπζπεζνμῦκηαξ
ημζμῦημκ ημθάγμοζα, ὅζμκ ημῦ πανά θύζζκ γῇκ ἐπζηδδεύμοζζ, ηῷ ιή ὅθδκ αὐηῆξ
θοζζηῶξ ἔηζ ηεηηῆζεαζ ηῆξ θύζεςξ ηήκ δύκαιζκ, ιεζςεέκηαξ ἤδδ ηῆξ ηαη᾿ αὐηήκ
ἀνηζόηδημξ ηαί δζά ημῦημ ημθαγμιέκμοξ, ὡξ ἐαοημῖξ ἀαμύθςξ ηε ηαί ἀθνόκςξ δζά
ηῆξ πνόξ ηό ιή ὄκ κεύζεςξ ημῦ εἶκαζ πανεπμιεκμοξ ηήκ ἔθθεζρζκ.) [20, vol. I, p.
262, 264]
What happens to the abused powers is of the greatest interest to our subject.
In the passage just quoted, the abuse has the consequence of affecting the power,
through a self-corrective natural process or mechanism. This diminution of power
is also referred to in QT 58, where Maximus deals with the meanings of one of the
main afflictions, the sadness, often produced by pain, which in turn comes from a
suffering of the natural power. Thus: “Toil, moreover, is clearly a deficiency [or
departure] of a natural, habitual state, and the deficiency of such a state is a
passion of the natural power underlying that state. A passion of a natural power
underlying a state is the mode according to which natural activity is misused, and
such misuse of natural activity is the movement of the faculty [or power] toward
that which is unnatural and does not exist according to nature.” [13, p. 403]
(πυκμξ δὲ ζαθῶξ ἐζηζ θοζζηῆξ ἕλεςξ ἔθθεζρζξ ἢ ὑπμπχνδζζξ· ἔθθεζρζξ δὲ θοζζηῆξ
ἐζηζκ ἕλεςξ πάεμξ ηῆξ ηαηὰ θφζζκ ὑπμηεζιέκδξ ηῇ ἕλεζ δοκάιεςξ· πάεμξ δὲ ηῆξ
ηαηὰ θφζζκ ὑπμηεζιέκδξ ηῇ ἕλεζ δοκάιεχξ ἐζηζκ ὁ ηαηὰ ηὴκ πανάπνδζζκ ηῆξ
θοζζηῆξ ἐκενβείαξ ηνυπμξ· πανάπνδζζξ δὲ ημῦ ηαη' ἐκένβεζακ ηνυπμο ηαεέζηδηεκ
ἡ πνὸξ ηὸ ιὴ πεθοηὸξ ηαηὰ θφζζκ ηαὶ ὑθζζηάιεκμκ ηῆξ δοκάιεςξ ηίκδζζξ) [21].
The passage is very relevant, not only for the generous lexicon of action
(movement, mode, work, (ab)use, skill or habit, power), but also to highlight its
stages (power - movement/use mode - habit), presented here backward, from the
final stages to the initial one. The same steps would have been followed, of course
with another result, in the case of a movement, use or realization „according to
nature‟ of the natural power, as suggested by the use only of the expressions
denoting the ontological naturalness (phusikes, kata phusin, pephukos,
huphistamenon) and its volitional negation (ηὸ ιὴ), as a non-fulfilment, avoiding
the usual para phusin, which would have simply suggested a contrary action.
Worth noting is also elleipsis, a technical term for defining evil (e.g. QT Prologue
64, 65; Amb 10.31, supra 31), and which designates a lack, deficiency or
insufficiency, as opposed to excess, another form of evil (see Amb 10.4), and not a
mere deviation.
The ambivalent reality of the use of powers appears frequently, but I only
notice here, for the same way of describing evil as non-fulfilment, QT 40, where,
interpreting the jars at the wedding in Cana of Galilee as “the natural creative
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power to realize what is proper” [13, p. 230], Saint Maximus considers that it can
be emptied by non-working (apraxia - in two ways, by excess also, not only by
lack) or filled by working the good, respectively. The analogy of the natural
powers bestowed to acting with a vessel is significant for the way he understands
human existence and action as a form of receptivity, the natural use of power
having as its purpose a habitual state by which someone is able to receive, to
keep, and to transform herself according to the gifts of the Spirit, as shown by
another instance of this analogy, that of the lamps and funnels from QT 63 (an
interpretation in Zechariah 4.2-3; other expressions of containment, the sack and
the body, we have encountered above; see also, Amb 10.16; 42). “Just as it is
impossible for a lamp to be kept lit without oil, so too it is impossible for the light
of the gifts of the Spirit to be kept lit without a stable habit, which nurtures good
things by means of principles, modes, behaviours, thoughts, and proper
reasoning.” [13, p. 473] (Ὡξ βὰν ἐθαίμο πςνὶξ ἄζαεζημκ δζαηδνδεῆκαζ θφπκμκ
ἀιήπακμκ, μὕηςξ ἕλεςξ πςνίξ, πνμζθυνμζξ ηαὶ θυβμζξ ηαὶ ηνυπμζξ ηαὶ ἤεεζζ
κμήιαζί ηε αὖ ηαὶ θμβζζιμῖξ ημῖξ ηαεήημοζζ ηὰ ηαθὰ δζαηνεθμφζδξ, ἄζαεζημκ
θοθαπεῆκαζ ηὸ θῶξ ηῶκ πανζζιάηςκ ἀιήπακμκ.) [21, p. 168]
The immediate reference to Matthew 25 brings again the ambivalence of
the activation of powers out, and the frequency of this idea throughout Saint
Maximus‟ work justifies us to discern a single pattern of behaviour from the
passages about normal, that is virtuous functioning, as well as from passages
about pathological, passionate functioning (see already [1]).
Returning to QT 40, this analogy is all the more significant as the natural
power he specifies there is the power to love (identified by a synecdoche with the
reason) the Creator (Cause) and all the other creatures. To understand the
Maximian conception of passions and, in general, of human destiny,
understanding behaviour as an activation, fulfilling or exhausting, of natural
powers as powers of love is fundamental [22]. The whole unfolding of human
destiny and, indeed, the whole theo-cosmic drama is for Saint Maximus a love
story, once taken by madness, through Adam, then recovered and fulfilled through
Christ, what it means that his entire work has as a red thread a cosmic
theanthropology of love [23]. Two passages are exemplary in this regard. The first
one is from Amb 7: “… our forefather Adam misused his freedom and turned
instead to what was inferior, redirecting his desire from what was permissible to
what had been forbidden. [...] [God] affixed the appropriate punishment alongside
the irrational movement of our intellectual faculty, where it would not fail to do
what was required. […] The aim was that, by experiencing pain we might learn
that we have fallen in love with what is not real, and so be taught to redirect our
power to what really exists.” [20, vol. I, p. 121, 123] (έκ δέ ηῷ πνμπάημνζ ηῷ
ἑημίιῳ πνμξ ελμοζίακ έπί ηυ πείνμκ έπνήζαημ, ιεηεκεβηχκ έη ημΰ
έπζηεηναιιέκμο πνμξ ηυ ηεηςθοιέκμκ ηήκ μνελζκ […] ηῇ παναθόβῳ ηζκήζεζ ηήξ
έκ ήιΐκ κμενάξ δοκάιεςξ πανεπμιέκδκ δευκηςξ ηδκ ηζιςνίακ πανέπδλεκ, […] σκα
ημο ιδδεκυξ ἐνῶκηεξ δζά ημο πάζπεζκ πμηέ ιαευκηεξ πνμξ ηυ ὅκ πάθζκ ηαφηδκ
έπακάβεζκ δζδαπεῶιεκ ηήκ δφκαιζκ.) [20, vol. I, p. 120, 122]
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Another passage, in which the power of love is diverted not to what is not
real, but to itself, and which Christ converts by restoring love in Him and for
Him, from the famous Epistula 2: „In this way the works of the devil were
dissolved, and nature restored to its pure powers, and by again bringing about
union with him and of human beings with one another, God renewed the power of
love, the adversary of self-love. This self-love is, and is known to be, the first sin,
the first progeny of the devil and the mother of the passions that come after it. He
to whom it is granted to be worthy of God through love does away with it, and
together with it the whole host of wickedness, which has no other foundation or
cause of existence than self-love.” [24] (ἵκα ηαηαθύζῃ ηά ἔνβα ημῦ δζααόθμο, ηαί
ηῇ θύζεζ ἀπνάκημοξ ἀπμδμύξ ηάξ δοκάιεζξ, πάθζκ ηῆξ πνόξ αὐηόκ ζοκαθείαξ, ηαί
ἀθθήθμοξ ηῶκ ἀκενώπςκ, ἀκαηαζκίζῃ ηῆξ ἀβάπδξ ηήκ δύκαιζκ, ηήκ ηῆξ θζθαοηίαξ
ἀκηίπαθμκ· ηῆξ πνώηδξ ἁιανηίαξ, ηαί πνώημο βεκκήιαημξ ημῦ δζααόθμο ηαί
παεῶκ ηῶκ ιεη᾿ αὐηήκ ιδηνόξ ηαί μὔζδξ ηαί βζκςζημιέκδξ· ἥκ δζ᾿ ἀβάπδξ
ἀθακίζαξ ὁ ἑαοηόκ Θεμῦ παναζπόιεκμξ ἄλζμκ, ζοκδθάκζζεκ αὐηῇ ηαί πάκηα ηόκ
ηῆξ ηαηίαξ ὄπθμκ, αάζζκ ἄθθδκ ἤ αἰηίακ ημῦ εἶκαζ ιεηά ηαύηδκ μὐη ἔπμκηα.) [16,
p. 397C]
According to this perspective, the general objective of this project - the
deduction of the human behavioural model - is equivalent to read the dynamics of
love in each of the existential-moral regimes listed above [1].
4. Orientation and movement
I will further discuss only some aspects of the project that concern the
narrower objective, which is the understanding of the passions as behavioural
pathology, which practically means to cover the heuristic path to the
Christological stage. The starting point, common to both objectives, is, of course,
represented by the ontological premises of the Maximian anthropology, in other
words the original constitution of the human being, which includes, but does not
reduce to a description of the protological condition. As I have already argued
elsewhere, I consider that the most important aspect of this constitution according
to Saint Maximus is its ontologically oriented character, the fact of being created
by the Creator from-towards Him, as both the Cause and the Purpose of our
existence - and of the whole creation, in fact [3].
But what is this orientation? Could it just be a launch into existence that
simply reaches the term in virtue of divine will and providence? However, if the
orientation of being is not the same with its completion, then orientation may be
precisely the power the nature disposes of for the purpose of finalizing or
fulfilling the existence and whose realization involves human movement, work or
action. In other words, we have not only to support our existence, but also to
engage it through movement or action. At the same time, just as our existence is
never a bare given, but a gift of a Giver, so too, our movement is never by virtue
of an autogenous power, but by a power received and purpose-oriented fromtowards the Cause, as Maximus states, in Amb 10.36: “…no motion is without
beginning, since it is not without a cause. For its beginning is that which set it in
9
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motion, and its cause is the end that calls it and attracts it, and toward which it is
also moved.” [20, vol. I, p. 287] (Πᾶζα δέ ηίκδζζξ μὐη ἄκανπμξ, ἐπεζδή μὐδέ
ἀκαίηζμξ. Ἀνπήκ βάν ἔπεζ ηό ηζκμῦκ, ηαί αἰηίακ ἔπεζ ηό ηαθμῦκ ηε ηαί ἕθημκ πνόξ ὅ
ηαί ηζκεῖηαζ ηέθμξ.) [20, vol. I, p. 286]
Therefore, our movement or action is at the same time the expression of a
launching cause and a purpose that exerts an attraction on us, but these
ontological determinations by no means abolish the role of our own selfdetermination, as stated at the end of the same Amb 10: “… for in Him pre-exist
the principles of all good things, as if from an ever-flowing spring, in a single,
simple, unified embrace, and they draw to Him all those who rightly and naturally
use the powers that have been given to them for this very purpose.” [20, vol. I, p.
343] (ἐκ ᾧ πάκηςκ μἱ θόβμζ ηῶκ ἀβαεῶκ, ὥζπεν πδβῇ ἀεζαθύζηῳ, πνμτθεζηήηαζί
ηε ηαηά ιίακ, ἁπθῆκ ηαί ἑκζαίακ ηῶκ πάκηςκ πενζμπήκ, ηαί πνόξ ὅκ ἕθημοζζ
πάκηαξ ημύξ ηαθῶξ ηαί ηαηά θύζζκ ηαῖξ ἐπί ημύηῳ δμεείζαζξ πνςιέκμοξ
δοκάιεζζ.) [20, vol. I, p. 342]
How can a movement which is imposed, oriented and attracted, which is
neither autogenous nor autonomous, be self-determination? We can guess an
answer in yet another passage from Amb 23, in which our movement power is
designated as one of love and, more suggestively, as a desire. “The Divine is
moved to the extent that it creates an inner condition of desire and love among
beings capable of receiving them, and it moves insofar as it naturally attracts the
yearning of those who are being moved to it.” [20, vol. II, p. 7] (ηζκείηαζ ιέκ χξ
ζπέζζκ ειπμζμφκ έκδζάεεημκ ένςημξ ηαί άβάπδξ ημΐξ ημφηςκ δεηηζημΐξ, ηζκεί δέ χξ
εθηηζηυκ θφζεζ ηήξ ηςκ έπ‟ αφηθ ηζκμφιεκςκ έθέζεςξ.) [20, vol. II, p. 6]
We can understand that to the ontological orientation, through the launch
and attraction operated by the Creator, corresponds to the level of the creature the
power of love which, in turn, appears as a power of desire, of being attracted to
something. To be noted, this desire-attraction is a reality, not just a mere
possibility; she exercises herself on us, we are drawn through her. At the same
time, however, it is not irresistible. By virtue of her nature and powers, in
accordance with the constitutive divine logoi, love as a movement or action that
realizes love as a power consists in pursuing the orientation-attraction towards
fulfilling the desire for the Creator.
Activating a power means, in fact, more than pursuing an orientationattraction; it means training it in both senses of the word, as an engagement and
as a reinforcement, or re-capacitation. This is what the quoted passage from QT
58 calls the power‟s habit or acquisition, a central notion in the Maximian
psychology of the volitional act, on which I will return immediately [25]. It is
necessary, therefore, to distinguish at least three aspects or phases of a power:
capacity, activity and habit. In the terminology of love: attraction as a latent
desire, desire exerted in the movement towards the one desired and love as a habit
of desire. And the three phases follow one another in a circular way, considering
that the habit is a trained capacity through activity. An ambivalent training, of
course, either in the negative sense, as a weakening or diminishing capacity, as we
have already seen above, or in a positive sense, as a reinforced one, as stated in
10
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Ad Marinum presbyterum: “Either it is reinforced the reason according to nature
through good use, or it is reinforced the mode against the nature through bad use.
The first one becomes the announcer of the choice according to the nature, the
second one, the announcer of the choice contrary to the nature.” (ἤ ὁ ηαηά θύζζκ
αὐηῷ δζά ηῆξ εὐπνδζηίαξ ὑθίζηαηαζ θόβμξ, ἤ ὁ πανά θύζζκ δζά ηῆξ ἀπνδζηίαξ
πανοθίζηαηαζ ηνόπμξ· ὁ ιέκ, ηῆξ ηαηά θύζζκ· ὁ δέ, ηῆξ πανά θύζζκ πνμαζνέζεςξ
βζκόιεκμξ ἄββεθμξ.) [16, p. 29A]
This raises the question of the relation between capacity and habit, since
they are, of course, not identical. It is enough to observe now that if the natural
capacity has an orientation towards a unique, indelible purpose, the habit can
receive, by the actual realization of the power, a different orientation. It is
precisely by this dis-orientation that the abuse of power leads, involuntarily and
corrective, to its diminution, weakening, suffering or passion, for that matter.
This also rises another question: if the Creator exercises a constitutive
power over us, if He creates an attraction to Himself, if He activates such a desire
in us, how can this be disoriented, in the first place? The simple answer, that as
soon as in addition to the Creator as the ontologically desirable reality, there are
other realities, the creatures - or the creature, as such -, to which our desire can be
directed, cannot be fully satisfactory until we clarify how something else than the
Creator can attract us. Desire and attraction cannot be understood separately, but
if the original attraction to the Creator can only be indelible, how can the desire be
activated to something else? If there is another attraction, what is its nature?
Could it be a genuine one or just a misleading appearance, for example, just a
false projection of desire? When Saint Maximus repeats that, apart from the
Creator, we love the nothing or, equivalently, that evil has no ontological
consistency, it belongs to no natural category (e.g. QT Prologue), it seems to offer
us the second option. However, there are places where he treats the alternative
attraction as a sui generis reality, such as, for example, in Epistula 9, in which he
discusses, in fact, three types of attractions or drives, exercised by three attractors,
namely God, human nature, and the fallen world. “Three are, as it is well said,
those [things] that lead those [matters] of man, or rather to which man moves
himself by intention and disposition, according to the choice: God, nature and the
world. And each of them attracts him, and removes him from the other two,
changing the one attracted to itself, and makes him by position what that [the
leading reality] is known to be by nature, but without [removing him] from
nature.” (Τνία, ηαθῶξ θαζζκ, ὑπάνπμοζζ, ηά ηόκ ἄκενςπμκ ἄβμκηα· ιᾶθθμκ δέ
πνόξ ἅ αμοθήζεζ ηε ηαί βκώιῃ ηαηά πνμαίνεζζκ ηζκεῖηαζ ὁ ἄκενςπμξ· Θεόξ, ηαί
θύζζξ, ηαί ηόζιμξ. Καί ημύηςκ ἕηαζημκ ἕθημκ, ηῶκ ἄθθςκ δύμ ἐλίζηδζζ, πνόξ
ἑαοηό ἀθθμζμῦκ ηόκ ἀβόιεκμκ· ηἀηεῖκμ πμζμῦκ αὐηόκ εέζεζ, ὅπεν αὐηό ὑπάνπμκ
θύζεζ βκςνίγεηαζ, πθήκ ιέκημζ ηῆξ θύζεςξ.) [16, p. 445C]
Leaving the details on account of another study [2], it should be noted here
that although nature and the world are not entirely independent of the Creator, the
two can somehow „substitute‟ Him in our relationship with them, as all the
attractions in question involve an exclusive movement towards one of the
respective attractors. And the movement, says Saint Maximus here, means a
11
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change of the very self: “Therefore, as soon as man is inwardly moved by his own
disposition to one of these, he has changed to that his activity and his name also,
calling himself carnal or natural or spiritual.” (Ἅια ημίκοκ πνόξ ηζκα ημύηςκ
ηζκδεῇ ηαηά βκώιδκ ἐκδζαεέηςξ ὁ ἄκενςπμξ, ἅια πνόξ αὐηόκ ἐηεῖκμκ ηαί ηήκ
ἐκένβεζακ ἤιεζρε, ηαί ηήκ πνμζδβμνίακ ιεηάααθε, ζανηζηόξ, ἤ ροπζηόξ, ἤ
πκεοιαηζηόξ πνμζαβμνεοόιεκμξ.) [16, p. 448A]
5. Self-determination and experience

The change takes place through and during the movement or activity as an
exercise of power and is ascertained in the acquisition and manifestation of a
characteristic trait (gnorisma), described both by a resemblance to the respective
attractor and by an activity specific to each condition, both designated by a
generic name, inspired by the Pauline passage 1 Corinthians 15.44-49, which
Maxim comments on without explicitly saying it.
If we return to the specific of the constitutive power of love as a desire, we
see that the change of self-results from the orientation of the desire towards a
certain object. We have here not only the inherent change produced by the shift
from latent capacity to exercise, but also one in which the exercise of power
depends specifically on the relationship (schesis) or the interaction with its object,
precisely because it is a desire. Not every desire is the same, even if the
mechanism of its exercise - attraction, followed by engaging and training - can be
similar. Maximus says that as soon as the exercise of the desire begins, the change
appears, but, on the one hand, each activity has several phases, as we have seen
above, and on the other hand, the modelling role of the attractors would be in this
case minimal, at the initial moment of one or the other of the possible
orientations. In order to realize the relevance of power training as a habit or recapacitation, as well as the significance of substituting one object of desire with
another, the possibility of which we have inquired, it is necessary to identify
another aspect of the manifestation of power, that is that of the experience (peira)
that desire makes in relation to its object. Not only does the orientation of desire
differ, but also its eventual fulfilment, whether authentic or not. What Maxim says
in Epistula 9 only en passant – namely, that attracting or driving the man in its
relationship “by deception”, the world “teaches him to do everything contrary to
nature”; it is obvious that in each of these relations humans learn something, and
learning is another name of the habit - it states clearly in QT 61: “God, who
fashioned human nature, […] devised for this nature a certain capacity for
intelligible pleasure, whereby human beings would be able to enjoy God
ineffably. This capacity -I mean the intellect‟s natural desire for God…” [13, p.
434] (Ὁ ηὴκ θφζζκ ηῶκ ἀκενχπςκ δδιζμονβήζαξ εεὸξ […] δφκαιίκ ηζκα ηαηὰ
κμῦκ αὐηῇ πνὸξ ἡδμκήκ, ηαε' ἣκ ἀννήηςξ ἀπμθαφεζκ αὐημῦ δοκήζεηαζ,
ἐκεηεηηήκαημ. Ταφηδκ δὲ ηὴκ δφκαιζκ – θέβς δὲ ηὴκ ηαηὰ θφζζκ ημῦ κμῦ πνὸξ ηὸκ
εεὸκ ἔθεζζκ…) [21, p. 94]
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Pleasure appears as a state of fulfilment of the power of attraction to the
Creator. In Amb 7 we find another, more detailed description of this fulfilment, as
a state that comprises three forms: pleasure, as the fulfilment of activity;
suffering, as an ecstatic or receptive power; joy, as a pure and unchangeable state.
“This state, which is brought about by the contemplation of God and the
enjoyment of the gladness that follows it, has rightly been described as pleasure,
passion, and joy. It is called pleasure, insofar as it is the consummation of all
natural strivings (for this is the meaning of pleasure). It is called passion, insofar
as it is an ecstatic power, elevating the passive recipient to the state of an active
agent, as in the examples given above of air permeated by light, and iron suffused
with fire. […] It is, finally, called joy, for it encounters nothing opposed to it,
neither in the past, nor in the future.” [20, p. 113, 115] (Δζό ηαί ἡδμκήκ ηαί πεῖζζκ
ηαί πανάκ ηαθῶξ ὠκόιαζακ ηήκ ημζαύηδκ ηαηάζηαζζκ, ηήκ ηῇ εείᾳ ηαηακμήζεζ
ηαί ηῇ ἑπμιέκῃ αὐηῇ ηῆξ εὐθνμζύκδξ ἀπμθαύζεζ, ἡδμκήκ ιέκ, ὡξ ηέθμξ μὖζακ
ηῶκ ηαηά θύζζκ ἐκενβεζῶκ (μὕης βάν ηήκ ἡδμκήκ ὁνίγμκηαζ), πεῖζζκ δέ ὡξ
ἐηζηαηζηήκ δύκαιζκ, πνόξ ηό πμζμῦκ ηό πάζπμκ ἐκάβμοζακ, ηαηά ηήκ ἀπμδμεεῖζακ
ημῦ ἀένμξ πνόξ ηό θῶξ ηαί ημῦ πονόξ πνόξ ηόκ ζίδδνμκ παναδεζβιαηζηήκ αἰηίακ
[…] πανάκ δέ ὡξ ιδδέκ ἔπμοζακ ἀκηζηείιεκμκ ιήηε πανεθεόκ ιήηε ιέθθμκ.) [20,
p. 112, 114]
6. A path to follow
In summary, all these fragments highlight some essential aspects of the
behavioural model we investigate for: a) the circular phases of the natural
constituting power of love and its exercise as a movement, work or activity: the
capacity or aptitude, the engagement, the fulfilment or experience, and the
habituation, which is a re-capacitation as a training or learning by engagement
and experience; b) the defining characteristics of this power: attractiveness, as a
desire; receptivity, as fulfilment of desire; plasticity, not only as a habit through
learning, but also as an imprint of certain properties specific to the desired object.
All these aspects require a wider and more detailed analysis, on all the pieces of
Saint Maximus‟ work. Out of these, we cannot omit here the detail that, in order
to orient ourselves and to exercise the power of love for the Creator, we have not
only available a desire drawn by Him, but also a specific capacity to recognize
Him. For Saint Maximus, the constitutive power of the nature has a finer
structure, consisting of several powers, corresponding to the interacting relations
not only with God, but also with herself and with the rest of creation. According
to the position of human beings at the interface and interference between the
intelligible and the sensible universe, we are endowed with soul and body, each
containing specific powers that act synergistically. Most often Maximus invokes
three categories that make up the natural generic power: intellectual, affective and
sensory faculties, sometimes reduced to two categories, cognitive (mind, reason,
perception) and affective (desire and vigour), both interacting with the intelligible
universe, through reason, as well as with the sensible, through the senses.
Obviously, all these component powers should prove the essential aspects
13
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identified above, that is the typical phases of the manifestation and the defining
characteristics. In this second point, it is not always clear whether the category of
cognitive powers has an attractive character per se, or attractiveness is a
characteristic of the generic power as a package of faculties, of which all the
affective powers are attractive or, even more restricted, this specific belongs
precisely to one of the affective powers, namely to desire. A definition of the role
of these powers - here the “rational part” designates all the cognitive ones - we
have, for example, in QT 55: “[the law of nature] uses the soul‟s power of reason
in order to seek and search for the Cause and the good things that pertain to the
Cause; it uses the power of desire to make us long for the things we are seeking;
and it uses the incentive, spirited power for safeguarding
and caring
affectionately for those things” [13, p. 362]. (ηέπνδηαζ βὰν ηῷ ιὲκ θμβζζηζηῷ πνὸξ
ηὴκ ηῆξ αἰηίαξ ηαὶ ηῶκ πενὶ ηὴκ αἰηίακ ηαθῶκ γήηδζζκ, ηῷ ἐπζεοιδηζηῷ δὲ πνὸξ
πυεμκ ηῶκ γδημοιέκςκ, ηῷ δὲ εοιζηῷ πνὸξ θοθαηὴκ ηαὶ ζημνβήκ) [14, p. 244,
246]
In a very close passage, from QT 54, the power of knowledge is explicitly
mentioned as being subject to the same ontological causality and attraction: “To
state the matter succinctly, through „women‟ he showed that the goal of the
virtues is love, which is the unfailing pleasure and indivisible union of those who
participate through their longing in what is good by nature. Through „truth‟ he
signalled the limit of all knowledge and of all the things that can be known - and
it is to this limit, as to the beginning and limit of all beings, that all natural
movements are attracted by means of a certain general principle, for inasmuch as
it is the truth, it triumphs over all things by its very nature, being the beginning
and cause of beings, attracting to itself the movement of all things that have come
into being.” [13, p. 338-339] (Καὶ ζοκηυιςξ εἰπεῖκ, δζὰ ιὲκ ηῶκ βοκαζηῶκ ηὸ
ηέθμξ ἐκεδείλαημ ηῶκ ἀνεηῶκ ηὴκ ἀβάπδκ, ὅπέν ἐζηζ ἡ ηαη' ἔθεζζκ ημῦ θφζεζ
ἀβαεμῦ ηῶκ ιεηεπυκηςκ ἀδζάπηςημξ ἡδμκὴ ηαὶ ἀδζαίνεημξ ἕκςζζξ, δζὰ δὲ ηῆξ
ἀθδεείαξ ηὸ πέναξ παζῶκ ἐπεζήιακε ηῶκ βκχζεςκ ηαὶ αὐηῶκ πάκηςκ ηῶκ
βζκςζημιέκςκ, εἰξ ὅπεν, ὡξ ἀνπὴκ ηαὶ πέναξ πάκηςκ ηῶκ ὄκηςκ, αἱ ηαηὰ θφζζκ
ηζκήζεζξ βεκζηῷ ηζκζ θυβῳ ζοκέθημκηαζ, πάκηα κζηχζδξ ηαηὰ θφζζκ, ὡξ ἀθδεείαξ,
ηῆξ ηῶκ ὄκηςκ ἀνπῆξ ηαὶ αἰηίαξ, ηαὶ πνὸξ ἑαοηὴκ ζοκεθημφζδξ ηῶκ βεβμκυηςκ
ηὴκ ηίκδζζκ.) [14, p. 202, 204]
The passage - a provisional summary of what Maxim discussed before can also be considered a summary of his vision of the relation of our constitutive
powers (intellect and affectivity) attracted and exercised through knowledge and
practice towards the fulfilling union with the Creator.
Thus, the human being appears as a pathetic agent, dependent on the
Creator and attracted to Him, whose powers of self-determination are attractive,
receptive and plastic. The present research must also examine further the ways in
which our disorientation and powers towards other attractors appear and manifest
themselves. Following Epistula 9, we will have to examine, in fact, two
existential-moral regimes that arise from the failure to fulfil the desire for the
Creator and the failed attempt to fulfil only with His gifts but without Himself.
We will see that the passions - and the addictions, which are included - display a
14
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double disoriented regime, not only from the Creator, but even from „those of
Him‟.
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